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The meetin~ was called to order at 10.30 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 126

INADMISSIBILITY OF THE POLICY OF HEG~10NISM IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

(A/C.l/34/L. 52) (concluded)

The CHAIRMAN: Before taking up the item on our· agenda for this meeting,

the committee will conclude its hearing of statements by representatives wishing to

explain the5.r votes on draft resolution A/C.l/34/TJ.52, w'hich was a:.dorted on Friday.

Mr. NOLAN (Australia): The Australian delegation voted against the draft

resolution on "Inadmissibility of the Policy of Hegemonism in International

Relations". Our vote was a direct result of the outcome of the separate vote taken

on the refe~ences in the resolution to zionism. Australia voted against the

retention of the references to zionism contained in preambular paragraph 4 and

operative paragr~ph 5. The outcome of the vote was that those references remained.

The position of Australia on attempts to e~uate zionism with racism has been

made ~uite clear on a number of occasions: we find them unacceptable. Quite apart

from the merits of the draft resof.utdon , the retention of these references in it

made the draft resolution as a whole unacceptable to the Australian delegation. He

therefore had no option but to vote against it.

..... _-~----~-~~-~.~--
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Ms. SHABP-! (JamEuce.): The Jamaican delegation voted in favour of

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.52 which was adopted by the Committee last Frid~.

However, we wish to reserve our position on preambular paragraph 4 and operative

paragraph 5 in view of the references in those pa.!'agraphs equating zionism idth

racism. whi~h we do not support.

!J1r. d' La GORGE (France) (interpretation from French): The common

abstention of the countries of the European Community with respect to draft

resolution A/C.l/34/L.52 was explained before the vote by the representative

of Ireland. The French delegation wishes to add to that explanation a few

brief corxentis ,

Draft r0solution A/c.l/34/L.52 on the inp-dmissibility of the policy

of hegemonism refers to a concept ivhich is as old as human history itself, but

it tries to introduce in the United Nations a new principle. It is correct to

say thd this concept is implicitly covered by the provisions of the Charter and

we are, of course, in agreement with the goal sought. However, we consider

that an initiative aimed at the formulaticl: of a principle of this scope could

have been more thoroughly prepared. We also consider that a resolution whnse

nurpose is to define and to enshrine a principle can hav~ the required
authority only if it obtains a conscnnus.
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i

We vere prepared toseelc that consensus on the basis of dra:rt resolution

A/c.l/34/L.52. VTerecogn:i.ze that in its fundamfintal points that

document contai.ns provisions to 't·Th:i.ch we can w'hol~h("art~dlysubscribe. But

it contains others 'tnth respect to which we have objections and reservations,

aud'tre note that no·tiionsand objectives extraneous to the condemnation of

hegemonfsm have, been introduced into the draft resolution at the expense of' its

truepu.rpose. In, this connexfon , 'W(" (U'(" thinking in particular of thC' position

t:lk~n in favour of' t>stA.blishing a nl~'t'T system of' internc.tional .relations. The

community of' na~ions has available to it the system based on the C?arter ~hich,

it' fully applied, can meet the needs of' that commun:i.ty.

The United Nations must make proe.4:'ess in i!Jpl~n("nting tlH"' provisions of' the

Charter in such a imy as to ensure that r("sponsibiliti~s ar(" ahazed by all.

But in tihe dif'f'icult circutlstanc("s the:> int~rnational community is nov ~xperiencing

it seens imp.rud~nt to us to questdon this systien which is base d on

commitn:ents to which ioTe have all subscribed.

Nr.~~WA (Japan): It is uell Imown that Japan is fUndamentally

opposed to th...: po:i.:i.c;}rand pr-actzi ce of' hf>gf>;:.·:ony. ~r delegation idshes to make

it, very clear. :t,hat Japan is position remains :firm and unchanged in that regard.

HO'toTever,as there were some elements in the prearroular paragraph of' draft

resolution A/C.l/34/L.52 OJas well as in its operative paragraphs,

which in our vil~W ane hardly r\:~10va.nrG to hf>3f>Y.1onism and on whi.ch

Japan has to reserve its position, my delegation abstained in the voting on the

draft resolution.

!r'd no..RJI(Bhutan): My delegation is pleased to have joined those

other delegations that cast an affi.,rr.mtivE' vote in f:lvour of draft rt"solution

A!C.1/31~IL.52 adopted by this Committee!

However, . i'1eabsta:tned on the fourth preambular paragraph and operatdve

para,graph 5 of' thE' draft rf:>solution, as th",y wc>rE' not consistc>nt with our position

on Genera;J. A.§sembly :rE'solution 3379 (XXX)" adopted at the thirtieth session.

.r'~ _
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Mr. CAlIl?S (Urtlguay)(interpretation from Spanish): Uy deleGation,

in conformity 'nth the position it expressed during the eeneral debate on agenda

item 126, Inadmissibility of the Policy of Hegemonism in International Relations,

uas unable to vote in favour of draft l'E'solutdon A/e .1/34/L.52, because the amendment

proposed was not CCCf'pt..~ so t:l ·.t t:l\' dr~ft r\\sol~tion iu)ur vil."w wes sC'lcctive.

Hithout going into the question of "1hether or: not zionisa consbdtutes thE'

practice of thE' policy of hE'genonisn, 'vE' bE'lir'vt'> tha.t its inclusion in 'J. general draft

rE'solution E'ntitlE'd t1Inadmissibj.lity of the Policy of Hegemonfsm in International

Relat:i.ons il
, .,hilc· not including ~·xo.opl{"s of tlH.,) practice of thE' policy of hegE"monism,

is to ignorE' th.... contents of thE' Ch!lrtE"r of tlw UnitE'd Nations, which condenns such

practicE'S.

Mr. JOm~SON (Ecuador) (int~rprE'tation from Spanish):

My delegat:i.on voted in f'aVOl.l,;>"i;' G:f: cl11aft resolution A/C.l/34/L.52, in conformity

with its traditional J;lolicy of l:'ej\-ct.ion and conder.nntzion of any foru of

domination, sUbj1Jgat:i.on, interf(~rence or intervention by a State or group of

States against the soverei~nty, independence or territorial integrity of anY

other State. Ecuador condemns nnd rc>jE'cts hegemon.ian in thE'

forms of imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism or racism. It firr:uy

believes that the policy of hegen:anism, at any l\?vl?l and in any sphere , is an

od.i.ous practice. and, furtherllo:r:-e, constitutl."'s rl. serious thrpat to

international peace and security.

Lastly, on the E'xpr~ss instructions of Dlf Gov\?rn~~nt, I should lik~ to

reiterate, as my delegation has done on past occasions, that Ecuador does not

o.gr\?l~ that zdoni.sia can bt=> consLde re d as a. foro of' rucdsn,

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has conc.Luded its consideration of

agendo. item 126.
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AGENDA ITEM 46

IMPLENENTATIOH OF THE DECLARATION ON THE STRENGTHIDYING OF !NTER~lATIONAL

SECUaITY

(2,) Im~l-INTERFEREmTCE IN THE Ii'fTERNALAFFAIRS OF STATES;

(b) IrlPLEHEJNTATION OF THE DECLARATIOJiT

& n 111I

The CHAIRHAlIJ': The Committee will now proceed to the consi.deration of

the Las'b item on its agenda, InplE'r.:E'ntation of the Dc>cl1.rntion of the

Strengthening of IntE'rn~tion'l1 Security~ For the purPOSE'S of this debabe , nenbez-s

tvill have bt='forE' thE'tl thE> :following main docunontis ; firstly, a rE'port by thE'

SE'cretary-GE'nernl containing information rE'ceived fron 18 Stat€'\s concE'rning the non

interference .in the internal p..f'fairs of States, Al '34/192 and Add. 1; sf'condly,

a. repCl:rt by "the Secretary·-General contain:i.ng information and suggestions

received from 21 States relating to the implementation of the Declaration to

the Strengthening 01' International Security ,A/34/193 CIIld Add.l. Addendum 2

to "this document J corrtrdndng 'lreply from the CzechoSlovak Soci'llist Republic,

1tr.El.l be issued shortly; thirdly, dr~ft rpsolution A/C.l/34!t.54, sponsored by

14 State~ on the df'veloplUentandstrengthening or the principle of good.

ne.ighbourliness between States; fourthlY'~ draft resolu"t.ion A/C.l/34/L.55, sponsored

by 20 States:1 relating to the Implementat.ion of the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International. Security ; and fifthly, thE' draft dE'claration

A/C.l!34/L.56, on tlw Ina.dmissibility of intervention and intE'rferE'nce in the

internal affa.irs of StatE's. This draft dE'claration. has not ;)"E't boon circulated,

but it should bE' availablE' this aftE'rnoon at thE' latest.
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The Declaration on the StrengtheninG of International Security was adopted

by the m:!n~ral Assembly at its tloTenty-fii'th session in 1970. It solelJl.nly

reaffirmed the validity of the purposes and principles of the Charter of the

United Nations und called upon all States to adhere strictly to them in their

inter~~ationa.l relations. The Declaration tooIt note of the close .connexion

bet'oTeen the strengthening of international security, disarmwnent and the economic

development of nations. Since 1971 'oTe have considered annually the international

situation ldthin the context of the Declaration. During the last three years,

the tradit~\.ona.l resolution on strenGthening international secut"it;>" has been

complemented by resolutions on non-inter:f'c·l"."'nct'": in the intftrn~l nffnirs of

Stat.es. Last year, t",o additional resolutions were nCO'Dtf'Q under this item:

one loTas a Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for Life in Peace

(33/73), and the second, related to the situation in Hicaragua (33/76).

I express my sincere hope that the deliberation on this, our last, item

,viII be constructive and contribute, along with our pre.vious ~ebates, all of

which have been ~oncerned in a real sense with the strengthening of international

securi.ty, to the achievement of the noble purposes of the Declaration.

Mr .. GAUCI (Malta): One consisteD.t theme emerging from the statements

made in the general debate '(oTas thp sense thut the time h:'~ nOt'r come for the Unlt~d

Fations to proceed frot\ words to actLon., This .should be our commitment es tie enter

the decade of the 1980s. It is certainly very much the deep convictiG'In of

my o~oTn Government~ as I have endeavoured to emphasize on so many occasions

in the past..

Even as we uneasily sense that new dark clouds are already gathering

on the international horizon, our actual experience in this Committee, year in

and year out, provides us with undeniable evidence of a remarkable lack of'

progress in our yearly discussions on the substance of the items already before

us. There is so much we still have to accomplish in order to reach targets

we have already set ourselves, to l·rhich theoretically all nations have long

been committed.

Three and a half decades of debate have now come to !.l. clasp. He Imo,.. that

too many of the resolutions ve have adopted have come back, .lr..rgely l:.r-fulfilled,

only to haurrt' ut', l.,ith each succeedinG yeRr. This highliGhts our chronic

inability to accomplish in deeds '-That l1e advocate in words •
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It should also brine Wl 'to tnc :o\)~r rc1~li::;.ti(m t..lmt VC' hJ:1.nt~

renrrirminc p,cincipli1tl se ort~n in the p;1Stt..~at w :lre be«itm\~~ ~@ 7.m~ ~~

.or t\nderm...ininc; the validity or those s~ uniw~alJy:l.t!:~~ ~:-~itJ'l~~

endless repetition, in the raee ot l"acurrintl ~¥it1enc~ttmt ~~r!G'C;: Yie~ti~r.;; ~t'

one or lltOre i\m~ntdl. pl'inciple~ occur .3ll too hequ~mt1..v. vit~ otir ~~i~t1::~

remainingpar4lysed•

1

L

.
! recall, for instance) t::~t theit~ vc ere ncv \li':cu~i~ 'i..~ :'!':.~~','l:Y~

in this Assembly vitit much t~'lf:lN on 'the 4"piciou~ cccuion @r~
t\icnty-firiih :.mniverso.r:t' of the Unitc-d U:l.tion!;" Art~rle~ M~o~3.ti~

1l~ adoptoo the Declnrdtion on the Strel1sthenint5 ot !~ti:m~tiGu~~ur-it~,.

lIe have discussed this ite~ ever' silica. let dCt~pite\fhol<mi:'~~ei~t's~':.

of t'.:2t Declara.tion. the praeticL\l ·'strenc;thenin; or ~urit.T· t~ ~. ~~~~

ta.l{en place since the :u1option ot the Dael:u:'4tien h~ 'been e~~ri~~~

by tbe in::riduous escalation of ~~ nucle:u:- :md <:onvcntion:ll b;U;mce er t~~~

Thi~ trustratine pllenlXt!!1onuntortme.tel)L h~ ~Ct Md ':'~i:t~ m~ ~;!'

the consistent features of 'the policies or the- nuclew."-'k~§.pon St~;te~~ ~~-~~~~

in ppztiicu!a.r by the two super-Povers J in 4.'1 ev~r....e~et'1ltrt.i~ 'fipi~ !;g ~i~h

othu cou.t'ltrics are incvitnbly dr«!"~d in.. Ev«m tllt \re ~lmtc tU~;u:~~'t ~t'e"

,-----,:''' \, =]Cr~'l~';r;·:""~:~'EtLf~;.c.:.::'Zttn:,3ltt':_,iPC ' "%
~."

.,..,-~"",,~-=

journals early vuning si~e.ls of c. nO'''; round of C~~t.iM in !e~~~~~~

systems.

Oth~ new items vere similarly introduced in tbi~ C~'tt~i::.~

intervening years. This year ~4S no exception.. In ~~ If't~:- ~t ~~

Soyiet Union j.ntroducinG t~item on he..SQmonis~J ror in~~ <m ",~ic~

my deJ.egation gave some preliminU'j! c~nts, ye v~ corNetly~t~~
'0

dis~nt and th~ strengthening 01 intern..t!ticm::.l~eeurity ~~

. npreJ"~qttisit~s for consoliaating and de(!~nin~ detente ~(l 5t~z$~i~'t..~

o1'ounc1at~ons o{ l1Div~sal peaceu (A/3'4/2~~). !need not :<,ec:ill~L~'t~~7 't~t .~~

all the Ji!embers of 'the United Hations - ~·(n:e c~t~ to t1~a..~t :;m'i ·to

in'temation~securi-ty~onl$betoreve verCf covsi'tted 'to tliit€fit€'..

In ad~i.'tioltll disarmament i\slmuchmom s}.1QCific ~dintc:rn~ticm~1 ~eeurit~

,~b ~.c:omp:l:'ehe~sive 'thtm detente. ietvQue ee o!'tCfire~ litZi

eu.lRsies:o~ the! pro~ss or detent~ as it to imply tr.:lt t~~ e~~tmti~
n,

t!Jl~si*es. hadalreaw been achieved - and ""e.kntJ!!,~ 'thnt tb~ it* .tu~
',', ;. -.'.-" . .. (:

er
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(Hr. Gauci" Halt~)

We might also consider a new approach in tl?e language of our resolutions.

Ue have too much diffusion of ideas, too much vague rl;\calling of pnevi.oua

resolutions we have long forgotten. I 1'1ould feel that 1'1l;\ stand .8. chance

of making much better progr~ss if' we manage to agree by consensns every

year, even on a few sentences which show definite prospects: of r.,leing

translated ~nto substantive action. At the rate 1'1e are going, we are

literally drowning in a sea of words on paper, 1'lhich we forget as soon as

the ink on the voting records has dried out.

In brief, we have to consolidate instead of diluting commitments we have

already agreed to and, more importantly, we must concentrate from now on, not

on new de:f'i.nitions, but on consd deration of effective means to translate

theory into practice.

In this approach it will be evident that the permanent members of the

Security Council have a special responsibility, given to them by the

founding fathers of this Organization. Those special privileges were , of

course , intended to be used in the international interest, not abused in

the national interest. The major Powers have so far failed to live up to

their high responsibilities.

The historical record shows that domination and exploitation or weak

States by stronger States has not. been halted but has regrettably continued,

evena:rter the post-war pezdod , In large measure this was due to the fact

that whenever objective and impartial observers consLdez-ed that acts of

coercion had occurred, or were about to occur, differences of opinion

among the permanent members Of the Security Council in the evaluation of

such acts more often than not paralyzed the Council.

Consequently, the full potential powers of the Security Council on behalf

of the international community have rarely been utilized. In addition, certain

doctrines have been advanced and spheres of influence have been ident:j.f'ied,

"rhich have not helped the causes of justice, dignity and freedom, and have

left a legacy of unresolved problems Which confront us to this day, even if

major conflict has been contained in the process. Among the most important

of those issues are the questions of the Middle East, Palestine, Cyprus and

Korea.
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Not only he.ve the major f.lOWE!rt:I fe.i.leci to live· up to their respon~ibilitiefJ.

bl,1t they eJ.flC)J..ook with sUB~igiQ~ or inClit:fe;-ence at policies and suggestions

which advocate pr..g1i~cal p~posala for pea.Cl~AA, ~han~e. The non-aligned

countries have gon.fJt!q\1l!1ltly hP,\d to as!3U11le aspecifi'c but veJ:Y difficult role

in orde;t" to fill. the voici J..~ft by th~ in.e.ction of t!1e~ajor'PQWe~. For instance,

non-aligned countries he.ve b~en\1rging thestr~gtheningof the definition Of

the essential fundament~ pri~c::iple CIf. nQn_interfe:rence in the illternal aff_irs

of States. On tile basis of tlleir ~iec:1. hifltoricaJ. ~xperience.\) they ha~e

prepared a com,prellensive Clod,~ of con.ciuQtwhich WQuld tend t:a eliminate the

error£eo,~ practiceliJ· of the lla.st.

The non-aligned countriel:1 are e.lSQ pressin~ for a review of the Charter of

the United rfations and its p];'actice!i3! incll,1ding the use of the veto, ancl for

strengthening the objectiYes ot t4~ lhliteCl. Nations by s\lch:rneasures, for instance t

IW the creation of ZOnE'!3 of pE'a,ce fiDel co,..opere.ti(m~ Theee s~emto be the

most fertile fielcia tor cClU~ctive Wo~,

'!be time has therefClre COllie tClr the major ,PQ~r!3 to e~end fill necess~ry

help to the non-aligned cQuntries ill. these ob.1egtive investigations, We should

collective4r dete:r:rnine wha,t practical steps '-.u CIf us , but l;larticuJ.ar:!.Y the

privileged members ot th,e Security CQuncil witn theirspeciaJ, ;r.o~sponsibiJfities

for leadership and for the D1ainten~ce CIf peace, ~8D unc1ertah:e to remove the

causes of tear.

We have resolutely to turn awq from and reversE' tbeprocees at automatic

confrontation~ We have to investigate methods to strengthen. iJ!IProve and

reactivate the mechanisms ot the United Nati~sin tbe constant vigilance and

co-operation which is essential to advance thetreed,om ~d, dignity ot pf;!'oplea.

and to promote peace and progress th:rougboU't the world.

In addition to these efforts in this Organization. there remain the

equally important contributions of individualllZ1d ;regional efforts. J.ty own
countl'Y', to the fullest extent of its o,m capabilities, lias alreat\Y made its

individual cont:dbution. The odds &gainst Malta's declaredob3ect1ve
'.It'

when it was :first enunciated in 1971 could not have been lIlO;r'e formidable. but

we did not raise our hands in horror and sq that it was' impossible. We did not
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succUllib to the counsel 01' despair. With help t:rom triendly countries, and over

a phased time-trame. we tackled resol-.xtely what others described as impossible

and we ha~ been rewarded With considerable success, in direct proportion, of'

course t to the challenge We set ourselves end to the ettorts we expended.

In 1971 we had indicated openly what we had in mind. In each subsequent

.year we gave· an account 01' the progress 01' our endeavours. This year I

&nI1ounced the histor~~ achievem<::nt 01' our stated objectiv~, which I have

already had occasion to outline in detail in previous interventions at this

session. I need n.ot repeat these det~ils now, except to S8¥ that what we did. .
in our own country, exclusivel.y by peacetul means, was of equal~benefit to

our region.

Even as we continue to strive for further progre.~s at the national level,

we;arepainfully conscious that there is much that calls for urgent action

in our region. We mow that the major present motive force for progress is the

spontaneous homogeneity of the future, as opposed to the coercive hegemonism of

the past in the policies of nations as together they pursue the popular desire

for econQmi.c and social progress in a co-operative environment. The steady

progress of the countries of the .ASEAN and of the European Community are clear

indications of the potential for concerted action to surmount enduring obstacles

end instead promote regional pNgress.

There are, 01' course, other regions where significant progress can be

achi.eved as a result of concerted action. Among the :most promising is the

Medite~ranean. The existence of trouble spots in the Mec1iterrane611 should not

be a deterrent but rather a spur towards practical efforts to O'Tercome division

and to derive benefit from the wealth 01' intel1ectuRJ. and material resources that

endow the region, as also ftoom the historiCal affinity of the countries

bordering the Mediterranean.

Malta intends to pl8¥ an actiye central role in these essential/efforts

without which the. present. serious situation can easily deteriorate, with

alarming consequences for all. The Mediterranean can be turned, gradually

but surely, into a zone of peact~fu1 co-operation through the creation of a

sense ot identity, which recogni,ses the advantages of Arab unity and the

COIlll'J):)D interests and interdependence shared by European and Arab countries.
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Many f.'.Jediterranean countries have Blrea~ publicly' declared their

po1itical determination to pursue this goal.

This challenging objective provides the momentum tor an evolutionary process

that will eventually become the best guarantee tor the independence and security ot

Me enterranean countries, tree trom big-Power rivalry and in the interests ot
peace in the region and througbout the world.

,------~-~---_._.__ .
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1J.1he primary role :i.n the search foX' comprehensive BC1lutions to

}·lediterranean problems belongs to the countries ~t: the region. 'l'he

groundwork studies have already been carried out. On Malta's ihitiative,

in February of this year ~ for the first time. in recorded history - potential

sectors of co-operation in specific projects in the economic, scientific,
and cultural fields were thoroughly examined among countries parties to or

associated with the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE).

Despite divisive issues introduced from outside the region, many

sectors of beneficial co-operation were singled out and new initiatives

envisaged. These matters, as ~ll as the over-all aspects of ~ecurity,

will be taken up at the next CSCE follow-up meeting scheduled for next year

in Madrid. Malta is preparing for that meeting, in the expectation and

with the insistence that it will be action-oriented, since even at the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe the participating States

have had a marathont~o1Q-year sessiQn of debate behind them, and therefore

the transition from definition to achievement is already overdue.

My Government has accordingly already initiated a series of consultations

among r.iediterranean countries parties to the CSCE and those members of the

Non--Aligned Movement so as to exchange views, in advance of the meeting

in ~adrid, and to single out practical proposals for regional co-operation

which can be pursued. It is only in this way that we can ensure a successful.

outcd'le for the meeting through practical, expansion of spheres of co-operation.

In aonclusion, I would say that here in this Committee we inevitably

harp on the divisions among us, on the problems that daunt us, on the

obstacles that stand in the way. But we should. not forget the vast reservoir

of common interest that can serve as our inspiration and our hope. As we

set universal goals, we must also find the most efficient means of attaining
I

them. The natio~l, sub-regional, regional and interregional approach has

already proved its value. . It also deEDstrates the need for su.pportive

reechanisms tailored to the special circumstances of p~rticular regions.

Where these exist, they have proved responsive to needs and are constantly

in the process of eValuation and re:f'()rm. Where they do not exist, they can

be c:r;'eated, to serve as a visible focal-point of efficient progress.

It will be in the light of these considerations that rw delegation will ,take

its position on the draft resolutions submitted to this Committee.

I
'j
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r~. SUJKA (Poland): Ten years ago,the question of the strengthening

of international security was first inscribed on the agenda of the

General Assembly, and indeed it has been on the agendas of consecutive sessions.

A year later, the Assembly adopted its historic Declaration on the

subject and, ever since, l~p~ber states of the Organization have systematically

informed the Secretary-General of measures they were taking in pursuance of

the Declaration.

The Government of the Polish People's RepublIc has always shown great

interest in consistent implementatiDn of the Declaration. In our latest

reply to the Secretary-General's note of 27 July last, contained in

document A/34/193, we have pointed out again that:

IlAction to consolidated international peace and security has been

the basic guideline of the foreign pOlicY of the Polish People's Republic

throughout the 35 years of its existence." (A/34/193, p. 26)

Far be it from me to repeat in detail my Government's reply

I wish only to touch upon same of the aspects of the issue at hand which

seem to us of particular importance.

During the last 10 years, considerable progress has been a.chieved

in consolidating d(!tente, especially in Europe. It should surpr.ise no one

why Poland attaches such great importance to the consolidation of international

security. Twice in this century alone, our people has directly experienced

the horrors of war. And what has been extremely important since the end of

the Second liorld War is that only in an atmosphere of detente could we and

can we create -favourable conditions for our strategy of the peaceful eoci.o-econcedc

developnent of our country and people. Small wondel:", therefore, that we

have viewed the signing of the Final Act of the Conference on Security and

Co-operation in Europe in 1975 as a great beginning ~for a new political

spirit paving its way through the complexities of present-day int~rnational

relations. The most important question now is to enhance that new climate

so as to have it followed by tangible measures in the sphere ofmilitary

detente. It is constant 'dew of my Government that without military

di§tente the whole process of political detente, which has so successfull.y

started, could be jeopardized.
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It goes without swing that ~he sitmine; ot th~ aALT I:i: ~r.§t~

between the Soviet Union and the UnitedStatel:l ],Sl:ltf3l11l1pl~:rWal:l@

important contribution to ·thest;rengthenin~of :internat:i.()lleJ,~~c:~:i~Y

and to the consolidation of the proc:~sf:l ()f c;1~ten,t~, sl:l 're:J.:J.as its Wli.v~·S~:ity.. . .

In tbis cMt~xt, we can ollly r~f!,Tet tbat th~ iIl:it:iat:ivr.1:l Qf tp,e

socialist countries inth~ Vf4enna ~lkS on. tb,e J:'~du.c:t~onQf ~~d fOJ:'Cf,l1:l

and armaments in CentralE1n"ope, as well as tll~ mOll\~nto~1:l p:r;ooP013a.:J.1:l J:'~c:~nt;Ly

made in Be:r;olin by President Leonic;1 Brezl!nev, a*c;1 at tl1~ :J.QW~J:':ine; Qf

military concentr"tions and the reduction Qf' i='J'm~c;1 f()rc:~s and ~~r.nts

in that part otthe world 11ave not ye,t ~t lTith tb~ Wlc;1r.:r;of;rl;anc;1:ine; 9i,;' 9~

llestem partners or a readiness on t~iJ:' ~ .. tQ en~a~~ :in F;r;o9:P~J:' p~~oti.at:iQnB.

Instead" we are untortunately witne,ssi~~ p1~s 9fsQme WA'l:Q C:Qunt;r;o:i.~s tQ

deploy new kinds of IDiss:iles and Ilew pucl~a.r W~S:PQIlS:iIlW~f:lte,:rnm.U;r;'ClPe, whigh,

if implemented, would apslt'k a new ::lp:ira.11ine; Of the a.n!l.!;1 ;r;oac:~anq 1:le,;r;oi.QUl:ll~

undemne the p:r;oOC~SI:l Of dEtente, 'ml.a.t:is w~NA'ro '13 atte,mptl? tCl Cl'btain ~

over-allmilitary superiority OV~r tb~ Wa:('aaw'J!re,at~gQlll;ltitute,a c;l:i;r;oe,c:t

and serous tbreatto inte:r;onlLtional peaee anc;l sec\U';i;t;~ at l~~~,

I\fay I recall at this j\1D.ct1.U'~ t11lLt, tog~ther wi.th o\U'sQcialiet aJ.l:ie::;,

we cOnsistently mainte.in our cOluitrl1ctive prQ~J;'amme Qt.meas\U'ee which, once

adopted, would \lndoubted1.~ contribute to tb~ I:lt:reIle;theIl:iIl~Qt. m1;l,t~1 1;r1;l,8t

and military dEtente, They are. contained in the Dec::J.aratioIl of theOOIl!;11,J,:J.tative

Political dommittee 0'1 tbe lfarsaw !rx'e.a.ty, c;lated 27 Novembe,r 1978 (A!?/3!392)
and the CommuniquS:of the Committee of M:inif'Jter~ fQ;r Ji'o;re;i,gn Affl;\;i,;rl?

of States, partie.s to the Wa~aaw 'J!:re,aty t dated 23 ~y 1979 (A!34/27?),
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WA~teJ.,!1llil :j.~peeqec;l t09Q~§o.:J,~c;l~te :i.ni;tgn~t:j.QP~,~ec;n.~~:j.t¥1 .~ Q\lr ()~;w:j.o~,

tA~E! :j.l;J'~ 1,lr$ept Plilecl to. maj\:e eye7;Y ef:fQ~ t()eJ.,~:j.n~tlil tA~ t~J,l@:j.QJ,l@ @t:j.~

~:j.@t;i~ ;ip o.tA~ pgrt,':) of the'fl~rJ.,c;l, :l:l;ho~:J,.t''. J.,:j.~E! tQp1."e@ept .~ IGQYf!.J:'~~pt ,@

~Q!=J;it:i.QJ,l ()p~9meO:t;th9!=Je g,~e@t:j.op§!

~e gen~g .A,!=!!?§JllJ;!,1 :j.~ ,nQW c;l;i,§Q~~!=!:t~:j.p' :p;J..tm~1meet:i.~!=! thf# :j.t~QP.

tAE! ~:i.tW1.t:j.Qn ;i,p the N;i,c;lcge ~~§t ~ wh:i.Q:Q!, c;iIJY:i.Q~@~;!:Q~beQQme mQ;r~ ~t:rf.l!~~c;l

@;i,pge thego.ng~y!=!:j.QnQ:t; tAe !=!e:p~7;~t:i.~t ~7;eemept between,~t gnq 4!=!:r~~, WA~t

~~7;,~~eptM§~en~~tec;l pe'f teJ,l~;iQJ,l!=!~c;l ggmJ>;!,:i.g~t:i.QP@Mgm~g~ ;i,tmo.;r;"e ~r;f;i,g~t,

to. :rE!~g:Q ~go.mlWehen@:i.Y~~J,lc;l JYl;it !=!E!ttJ.CEmeJ,lt ·;i.n tA@:r@~;i,Qn,

We ~e~:t;:t;:i.rmo.~f1J~.l. §l,lJ>J>Q7;t:t;Q1; t:Qe A;f;r;i.Q~, :P@o.~@§ 9:t;~;i,mb~bw@Mc,\W~:j.b;i,~

:i.p the~!=!t7;~~e tQg;~;i,ng;~~e;i,l.lc;leJ>~nc;leJ,lge, f1e§h~@, tAe:i.:rr@~@gt:i.Qn Qf

~:Q1~tt~:pt!=!~t~J.;te~eg§Qll,lt~QJ,l§ wb:i.gh!' :i.nre,g:i.tr, ~@m@Mttg~t@J,lc;l

t:Qe r\y'@Q:t; neo.""ggj,QJ,l;i,~:j.§m~q. 7;/iI,g;i,§l~"'WegQJ,lg,@I!m tlle~l:i.Qr o.t ~e!1~h!:~c:1..

Q:t; 13gwt:QA:t;r;i,Q~!' 'Wh;i,Qh ;i,§ t~e~ten;i,g~ 1;!'~el:i.gc;le:pegg,ePQe QfAt!'~Q~~~te@,

~. A§:i.~, we fHIJ.;r ;;ll,lFFQrt t:Qe ,ef:t;Qrt!=!Qf t:Qe \SPQ:i.~:i.IJt Re:p@l:i.g Qt V:i.et lfg,
:i.n t:Q~ tr~eJ,lqQY!;l~df.WqYQY;;; t!;l,§kQfreggn;;;trngt:i.QnQfthe

QQ~t~p wh:i.Q:Q ~§' qe~§t~tec;l 1>1 lQnt?b~~QYIJW§rIJQt@.g;~@@@:i.Qn, The MnY

fe~!1J Q"t@t;r;"l,\~e;leg"t the ~Qr:i.Q\l@FeQFleQ"t V;i,et N@IP.,tQr t:Q@~p~t;i,Q~t~q

!=!Qg;i,Ml:i.b~r~t;i,Q~l Q,:J;'e ~,Q"t§t~mQ.:i.n~ QQPtr;i,1>yt:i.QJ!tQ tbe~J.QbfY. ),JrQQ@{le Qt

Q.§gQ1QP;i,~~t;i,Qn~nQ. n~t;i,QnM ~ff~~~t;i,Qn, W@ ~l6o.h;i,sAlr @.p.),Jr@g:i.at~ th@ @ftQrt~

Qtt:QeSQg:i.~;i,et Rei'l,lbl;i,Q Q"t V;i,et ;N@m'. :i.p tb@i'rQce§e Q"t§t@.b;il1~;i,P8 't:Q@e;i,tye,t;i,QP·

;i,p tbe;ret?:i.Qn, 1t ;i,!1J;re~Uf QQPtr:i.1>Yt;i,n~tQtb@§tre~:QeDiDS9rl'e~g@apQ.·@@Q'QI';i,tf,

We;i,nFQJ,~g have 1>eenqee~;tf@bQgkec;l 1>1 t:Q@i.P.!P.t@n3;i,tf Qtt:Qem:i.@e17 ~P-Q. Q;r;i.m@{I

:i.PfJ.;i,cteQ.'Yi'QJ,l t:Qe i'eQ~e Qf K~pYQbe~ b1 tb@ FQl FQtr6~;im@ ,~1@ timr'b~:i.ev@

t:Q~t ~;i,Yere@.J, ;r@Qo~n:i.t;i,Qn Q"t t~e FeQi'J.e '$ Rei'yl;J1i.Q Qf~i'YQhe,,;i,§ .~. 1pd;i,ep.@p~n~!'b;l,e
"

PI'~iae.l,lPQnWAigh tQ p7;ol!lQte the g@.y§e Q"t pe~Q@ @.pc;l§t@.biJ,1ty ,;i,p, .SQwth!!!I~§t. A§1a,
.- - . -- '- - ~

StiJ,J,:i.n A§;i,~, the ;;;:i.ty~t;i,Q~ e~i.3t;i,ng ip tp,e I{QI'@M p.enipsyJ,~:i.IJ~@lQ QneQ'r

the 3QUrCe!1J Qf~nteI'D~t;i.QP~J, ten;;;;i.QDMQ. eerta:i.nJ.;r dQes nQtenhMQe 3tab1J,i~a1;iQP

in tbe F~Jjla3t, FQJ,~nqba3, @.J,W~Y!1J!1Jl,lFi'O;rt@Q. t:Qe .1nitiatiYe§ Qt t:Qe. GoveI'Paept

Q"t 'the :P~Qcr(l,tigFeoi'J,e'a Rei'y1;lJ,;i,Q Q"t KQrea a:imeci·II.'t Cl! i'@aeeM reunitiQat;i,Qn

Qtthe cO\.\ntr1 Q~ cieIDQQrat;i,Q Fr;i,ncii'J.ea MId withQyt ~n1 ;i,Pt.eI'tereDQe.l1e ~e Qt

the Qi';i,p;i,on. that the 1nd;i,si'epa~1;lJ,e QQnc;l;i,t;i,Qna fQr lQwe;r1p~ tenIJiQnandfQI' Qr~~1;1n.~

Qon.ditione·ttwQyrine.;. KQre~'3 reun.,1ficat1Qn a,rerepJ,a,gement of the ·M'mi§ticetre@.1;y

by t;I, Fe,age treat1 ano, tllewitlldr.alfal of fQ;reigntrQQp§ anet nl,lQlen,r weapone ~

,So~h KQl'ea.
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Shortly t".ftcr the! adoption of the Dcclnrntion bY' the- G<':nernl Ass"l:1blYJ

the S~ym - the Polish Parliament - adopted its Olm r.esolution on the document.

S;nce then numerous press interviel-Ts, radio and television stat~ents by

+eadi~ r~pr.es~ntati,r,e~ of Polish political, cultural and scientific life,

diElC:l1sl3ions of. ~~p'er:to as well as discussions in pedagogic, professional and

;yOu-sh 9.4llrters offer. convinciI1a evidence of the commitment of th~ p~ple of

PplaI14 to th~p~cmotion of ideas far. the pr.epara"tion for. life ill peace

AAd the implementation o£. the priIlc;ples of. tIle Decl~ation.

The: ~Ofl1i ~p()~tatlt and bas;c ey,ent in this conne]tion llQs the deci~ion

OIl ~he ~p+~etl1il3.t;otl o~ ~~e Decl~E+tipIl in PolaIld I3.dopted ~y: th~ Counc;l

of i.i;I1!s1i~El of' t~e ~()+i~h People' ~ ~ePl1plic on 18 Octope; 19.19~ The fo~oW;tm

~e ~~e pf 1ihe ~~~hl~sht~ pt- t~.t dec:i~dotl~ E411CD;~io~ ~c1 schooli118

for- Ph!~~eIl .~~ 0Ile of the ar.ea~ ~ l'h;Ch Pol~d ;~teIld~ to con~eIltr.ate its

eff"9r-t~ 1'9 ~Il§~e the ~!ge§t p.o~~;P~e ~~~e~to.t;Otl Pt- 1-he De~l~~1i~o~: The,. .
geg~§~p~ ~§o pr.oyide~ fo~ all e~en ~eatcr. ~p~a~;~ of. tpe ~den of. pr.ep~~tio~ ~e~

;!fe ~Il ~e~gt:l ~t ~; ;t:lVe!§ pf 1i!~e C:()l1tlt~' ~ §f:119P~ ~tlq. e~l1~at;o~~ ~~~~~:

A§Pt:l~~C!§ h~l;heP egyg~t;p!1, ~ t~f: g~~;§:i-8n 1lPp,!;~~~ ~9;: ~ ~a~g,~1i~ r-~f'±;ae~!~~

@f thf; §H9J!=!~t~¥1€L1it!P pf 1ih@ Pe~;~~t~9P. Pe~!1;n ;P.~l';HC?:!';PP.~ ~~1i;y,;~!~~ ~Bg~

§tygeP.t§! ~~t;~~~~±lf 1·~t~;P. 1i~~ ~~~m:>;:~ e~ §~~!l~ ~;:~ ~cl +~e~BF~~ ~

fmg ~P. §~~~p.1';f~~ re~e~~h ~P.~~Y9~;e~t;pp.§ ~ ~p~~;~;v: :ffi 1i!t~ ~~a. et- ~pe!a.±

§g~@p'~~ ~g tl!~hY!l!~~t~e~h l\~!n¥ ~l'Hc!;~§ !~v~ ~lp~~~ ~¥~~f:!l:'!;n lle~R

~g;~§h ~G f~;:~!f3p., ~qQ!;~€l:t~PP'§ PP. 1ih~ P.~lT±~ epE!:i-:f;~ PP!1,e~p'P pf' ~!l~ p,;~p~~~;eR

gf §g~~@t~~§ !'gp ~~f@ ~P. ~e~~~,

~he g~g~§~gnt~tgr~~e~ P.f~c:@§ §P.~;~ ~B!1~H~!§ en 1;hf:! §;S!!;~;e~nt f-8±~ 9~. .", - . "', .'

science and culture in disseru.inatingthe ideas of! the l)eci~ation. He ar.e
y\". '-_ ""- "., \.'"- _ ~ l.. .. _ _'..." .. __ _ _, _ ~ I..., :.. '"' "- ~_".~ ,~,~._,~~~_ ~ .•, ""~.'~ II! ~"" ( ...

ggP.f~g@Bt th~t llgth "j:;h~ Wgp!~ §p.g th@ ~9~~f:! er ~9~!§!1 §ep9~~§ ~~ ~t!§~'§ ~

§Y~I!g!'t er th@ P~g;~~1i~~m 1~± ~p~p. t~~ :vs;e@§ gf !nt~!~e1iy~;i:§ ~~m 9tH~

ggYBt~~@§ .~ ~g!'llH:~~!~;ng ~t§ ~~~g§~§ ~ ~9y:!§!em~ ~~~~r-~tle;~~e§~ !l'h~ ~@~;§;SB

§l1-I!hg§~~~§ ~§g th@ ~!19~t~mg@ g!l t!l~ ~§§ ffi~ei.:~~n:w;rlpi;v: d;~flPJ!l~n~~~nP.;~!l~ !C:f!B:
gf ¥r-@~@:~~gP. f"g~ ;~f~ !P. ~~~~e',

fP.· gyr- 9:P;P.~9Il ~ t!1~ po+~t~pa.l" P:LY:~P '. !?r-9~~§§~Qtl~! ~ l·r9~~!l. ~f!. ~P,H{ih

gr-~g~~~§ti9B§ g{3-F. ~;l.§lf fJ:. ~~~ptga~lr ~~~~f.ipa!l.t ~Of~ ;n ~he ;!I!~lem~nta~io~ ()f. ~hp

(P.r-gv~§~om~ of the DeQ;l.~~t;~:m"
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»- ~CJ4~. Hl.u..~el" tor FO:r.ip At£aira t BIn Wo3t..&e1t stated in
f

1i1ie ~~iQll841et;te~ to the Sec:retU'J-GeDenlre~ 'fI7 count17ls

~i.,.~ti.~' -' plus tQ' the~...tatiQn ot the DeclaratiOll OIl the
~ati()ll.otSoqie~ie. to~ Ute iD Peace:
- .... ;;c- . --:-- .•- '" • ~. ','.

'~I ..•~~~ ~UeYl! ~t 1:hq~ be received with interest and &

~iti,.. ".~. OIl the paz1; of the lfeaber States ot ~he ·'Unitedlfations. It!:- -;,> .~. -' '.,-".' .• ~ .": "", • .. ''')") . '

(A/c;i/3!tIU; p. ~ '.
\ - .' . .....

o'Ir.'_~ ba88ci ()Il the C()~~io~ that the iJlple.entation ot tb&~

n.._t~~~U1i.~_";~rt~~'~ concrete contributiOD andvoul4~o
+>... "'." .."'"~...•_~'" "_ .• ",•.,_._.~",,, ""'-C 0

',,-.... ,... ....~ \, ... ~~' "'... ~_._,., -,".". "~ .. ,':. ,

... ~;a.t;~8~ne~".(.p~'.p~~.~. of th~ !Str~ngt!le:tingot intemationlll
... 'f ......... , ... '-", ...." .... ' ~\"."""" ...... , ""~ ..~ ... ·......... v0 ....... , .....~,.. _ '........, ,\.

'~Qiad.~.<;t''-,. \, .... ~~ ......,.~~ •

JP~~~ .~. seftm~~ ~!~ ~~f5 ~f~FS~~ ~~~! !f 1;~e-y e~ ~se~~e~~

eaft~m~ ~~~~ ~ !8H~ ~f ~~~~~~se ~d, ~~t!~~~ ~~ e~~e .

~ft~~ma.~~oH~ f;~~! ~~ ·~S~!~,: .~~ ~ ~~~.~~ ~~i!-~!~ ~e~O!I~on ~~O!
'~J~~f! tr. !~!~,: !~ ~!!~~! 5$g~f ~~~~ft ~~)~~! ~ ~~ ~~I'T St~~e

..~. nH·~ ~t.O!t·~~~~'!m,!!~!t8M~ ~~l! !lL~'~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~<~. 'he
~~~~~H~~·Sf' R~! <~~~a,~t5~4 ~~~f).~le fl1~~n~~~ona1 r.el!~ioDS ~cl~4a

*ti.~ ~~8 ..ati~D., Q:£ t~~ ;:P::'JJ :r.~'~ ~ tb~ 4eye19r-men~ ot. 'thtl r.esour.ces of ell peoples·;·....·.... -....... v ....,.~.;&.., .....Jt.. '(J¥ ~.,,~.l ,..,' .... '~...., __ ,_~ ..... " 1""",,.1 ,'\" :f.;"~ -- {,., .'.... "-- .,\\._

rSF ~!!' ~5B~t:~ S~ ~J!~!~ ~~H~S ~n~ ~~f~ p~ttr.es.s. 7 ~d 1;ova;cls.;r.edouble4 !!~O~~
,. .... ' ..-- 'v ~

Hr. IWIIIIBCir ~,.,..,ani~) (iptelPl8~~1iion tJ:oIl French): The
':"<';:~~':~~;~'JI.""'·"'-''''''~-~'''~''''"''t...,.. ,'..""' .......... __ ... ~.. "" ~

~~~9tH~··~~ H!?~~~~~~ ~~S~!~ ~~ ~ep~.~~s a -'or preoccupation

gf~~ _!~: !~ ~ ~~ ~!~ !t !~ ~ ~IUIO~~ ~u~ ot ~b~ Unitecl
••t*~~t ..~t-; UrBt'l.l~ ill tile pri'~mt ~,,~~n!iioDn1. c~.~titions ,vhic:h ~e
~'i~O.....l.;,~~...:J. "'w'~ ;;....... e,..,... l.l ,,~ , "" ...' .. ~" \..'~, :' "', ~-' ':-" '"::' ~:, -- - ,

F!!~!ll"~J¥~1~ ~4~ir.~~~~•.:.. - ' , ',<...;.;0#_.$ " , ;._ 4'>f# ,JIO ""',-'Ot ·~' ..-..._'.:..; ,_tC/' •

.!!!!~!S£e1!!! s!!~~e ~.~ ~~. ~~~ p!~~J ~~ ~cm co~~~ue ~() ~tke

~!e!.~ .!! ~.~tern~~~()~r~1. ~~.~~ ~~~~ ~~~~t out t'"~r. c:,re strcna~ tvo

~~~~sMl'e~!~! ~~~) ~,'~~~~ ~It~t~~ ~~ ~o divide
~~e g, ~~~S~ ~c1: a~t~~~!~ft D.¥l4 ~~ ~~~~ t'O p~ ~ e!,~ ~o

~l!~ _!M!!~ ~!t~~ 9f t~~~ ~~~;~ ~~!~~~ otj~ueD~e~a. to

~~~~ Ht$~~ ~!!eft 8~ Ml ~~!~~~ ~~~!~~ ~~ pe~~ ~ the
lIOBCl.·
'~-j~4'~V.. '!'
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iftr...~our or ~~fit.t ~nUOft and P4:.~. I: ov op~£crc.~ i~ ':ht~
altemu.tiveto AVOn:i:d~ott.~§ inume.ifiMl #it~!ea.~!t~ _1#

only eourse ,.-hieh Idabt offvl" &brilht PI'OSpee-t. or peocc~r
IWlkiDcl.

111e pl"Obleu on vbiehth« 5t.nn;th«=ina- otintcl'ftC.tlOftal .sceuri'tJ'
4ependstodq are }UIICI'OUS.. One ot the GOGls- 0; ~i=POr"'~~

in ourviw.istbe establlsblMmt ot peue: ,eel sccurit.y2.~,~. tbe'~i~t.

vhf!re the D'C&test 4cm$it,y ot UlUIII.~t. a.n4troop$~ as \tell. 'the' 't"",

~.insllilltuyblot:$j'1sto·be t~.. the ,probl.. or .ld1ittqD~
in Europe,ailitU7 cU.SO:1aa;C_nt @cl, 4i'S~t ontbo coatiARt);~n

~p&~al ..tttntion" Genuine sccuri~YP~"3tbe t.dt!li41'&Vt1 of 'U'Oops

1'roe 1'oreisnterritor,ybaek to their na.tiona1.trcntiers'l\' d_11 as 't.be

reduction of the troo~aftauraot eacb S~te ad thtte4uction o't'~li~
expentli'tUfts., IntMs ecmnexion. tlebelieveth&t it vO\l1.4bc ext1"8llely
useful "to oraaai:e & ~~ei'al conference ac~td to ti.~tiD,~ cd..
to conclUde a aeneral pact on the .n~">USfl; i!:r ~~thr••terU$e otto:ce
and the non-use otnuclear and coftvcmtione.l wcapons ..

At ·the sae tiIae7ve feel that it isne3ess:a.ry 'to :intensit)' ettor"..s
to develop extensive and Wlbupere.d CO;;o()pen.t~CA, betvecna1l ~peMeo.tlrii!$
and. to rcsi$tvith areatU' ,fi~~~$tbenci&txVitr..ctorsvbich, itillexin
in the li:t4 otthe' continent t 'ttte :torces vhic:hblod:.cur'»~tov~

'./

cl6tente.. Intbi: spirit, ~4,bu bceDwortdnal' 'D4'~i11 eoatiftue:to
york, tor the adeqUAiepreparation or the Dectin4; in .Ha4rlcl113198o.$O

t.'tat i 1'. I.d.shtfUltilt~ expoctati09$ ot"O~~es.naprovi4t\ 4. strOCS11llfJCtus
:tor the stNDgthenins or co.-.operatioD ""ld ntUl"ity oDt~ ecmtitlent ..

tlithin· the: context ot preo~c.tioDS l1.i_4 at builtibt; • .curi~ ontbe
,', _. . ' ·i ...•,

Euro~&D continent t no=ani.. a.ttaehes«reatvuwt-!)' 'tbe developGWnt ot
relations -or &004 neiahbourliness and eo-operatioravith the f:ountri~$ot
the 13&l.ke.D$~(~d is '.lorking 'tow~'iDcreuinSc:onficlace an4. c~pen.tioftin
tho.treGion and the ~tion or ;;-e:ASun:S 'to aketht 3&1kA%t:J ... :cnc- ot .~a.ce't

f'rf!e ofnuelear~eApC'ft~..
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(Mr. Marinescu) Romania)

A major target for action ,with r~gard to the strengthening of

intel'national security is the elimination of all remaining conflicts in

various parts of tne world. Romania has aJJv~:$ firoly supported tlie need to respect

unandmousIy recognized rules ef international law) the need to

sholT rncderc.ticn in the solution of various problems and the need

to abstain from'any action which might lead to tension and a worsening

of the international situation. Romania has been actively, working for the

peaceful solution of all problems inherited from the long colonial domination

in Africa, Asia and in other parts of the tTorld.

The immense number of Weapons and armansnt s - in particu.lar nuclear weapons 

that have been accumulated t~roughout the world brings us closer to the time

when the international community ivill have to make a decisive choice between

two possible altiJrnatives: to continue the arms race with its adverse

consequences, or to pass resolutely to the achievement of disarmament and the

safeguarding of peace. The interests of each people and of human civilization

itself require that everYthing be do~e in order to reject firmly the frenzied

policy of armament and to promote consistently a policy of disarmament and

peace.

Peace, security and co-operation are equally bound up with the final

elimination of colonialism, with the" elimina.tion of under-development and

with the establishment of a New International Economic Order.

The motive force of development and of the progress of each people

resides in the guarantee o'f' its independence and sovereignty, of its right

to dispose freely of its own destiny, protected from all acts of interference,

pressure and aggression. In the present circumstances of the political life

of the world, that is a fundamental condition for the strengthening of

international security. The facts demonstrate that every act of violation

of the inde1)endence and national sovereignty Of a people not; only has ,wiry serious

adverse effects upon the people itself but also damages the interests

of all nations and their desire for 'peace, confidence and security.
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(Mr. Marinescu, Romania)

Romania is convinced, in the liBht of its own eX,l;le:rience with regard

to friendly relations and collaboration vith all States resardless of their

social systelf\ that absolute respect for international law constitutes the

only basis that can make it possible to develop fruitful co-operation among States

and a climate of international peace and security.We believe

that the United Nations can maka important contributions in the future, as it has

done in the past, to the more speci:ri.c definition and development of new

democratic rules and principles for relations among States, as well as

for their implementation in the conduct of all States.

It is in this spirit that the Romanian delegation would like to submit

for the attention of this Committee the problem of development end the conSOlidation

of the principle of good-neighbourliness between States. We are profoundlY

convinced that the application and development of the principle of good

neighbourliness is of paramount ioportance to promote understanding and

co-operation between States, to prevent situations which migllt lead uc

conflict and to strengthen international security. The concepts of

neighbourliness, and indeed of good.;..neighbourliness, are perhaps among the :..

oldest concepts in international relations and of international·law.

--~.----...~------"""""-~.
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(Mr. Marinescu. Romania)

They are just as relevant 'tod8¥ and will remain so as long as there exist sovereign

and indept'ndent States in the world. HistoricallY' speaking, the first external

relationo ot a people. and sUbsequently of a nation and of a State., have been

relations with their iDllledia~e neighbours. These relations, intact, are to be

found at the basis of the elaboration of principles and rules of conduct governing

the relations' between States, so that it is possible to say that relations between

neighbours in the most diversified fields lie to a large extent at the root of the

formation of contemporary international law.

It is a fact that. in practice. all states attach particular importance to. .
relations with their neighbours. It suffices to refer to the statements, of heads

of delega~ioDs at the present session in order to realize that for the most part

they have all referred .in one way or another to relations with their neighbours

and States in their zones. As a matter of fact. the principle of

good-neighbourliness is reflected in the provisions of numerous bilateral and

multilateral treaties. including documt~ntD of such importance as the Charter of

the United Nations, the Charter of the Organization of American States, the

Charter of the Organization of African UnitY' and the Final Act of the Conference'

on SecuritY' and Co-operation in Europe.

As part of its foreign policY' aimed at the broad developmentot relations

of many-sided collabol"ation with all states without distinction as to their

social r~gime, Ranania attaches particular importance to its rela.tions with its

neighbour States. In referring to this constant feature of Romanian foreign

policy, the Secretary-General of the Communist Party of Romania and President

of the Socialist RepUblic of Romania, ~Ticolae Ceausescu, reaffirmed at a recent

party congress:

"We assign top priorit.y to the strengthening of relations with our neighbour

socialist countries and we are firmly decided to do eVE'r'.{thing, now and in

the future, to extend our relations of good-neighbourliness, collaboration

and solidaritY' with them".
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(Mr. Maril1~scU, Romania)

This policy, pursued consistently, finds its expression in close collaboration

on many planes with our neighbour States and is strongly stimulated by'a frequent

exchange of visits and encounters on the highest and on other lev~ls, in the

implementation of numerous acts of co-operation, including the building in common of

hydroelectric and industrial projects of major economic importance for our

countries, and in intensive scientific, cultural and other exchanges. This

policy is intended to fashion genuine models of relations of good-neighbourliness.

and friendship between independent and sovereign Stat~s, making it possible

for their respective peoples to apply all their efforts and resources to economic

and social development.

In submitting the question of the development and str~ngthening of the

principle of good-neighbourliness for consideration by thi') Committee, we have

acted in the belief that this is a problem of interest to all States.

Geographical proximity generates a large range of extremely diverse relations

between States. Moreover, the surge in human activities as a result of the

great progress achieved by modern science and technology has given rise to

new possibilities for co-operation, but also to a multitude of new problems

which we must now solve.

It emerges from the study and observation of the positive practice of

states and of bilateral and multilateral international documents relating'to

good-neighbourliness, as well as from the relevant jurisprudence, that the basis

of this concept lies in strict respect for the princ~ples.of indep~ndence,

national sovereignty, t.erritorial integrity, equality of rights, non-interference

in internal affairs, non-use or threat of use of force and the peaceful

settlement of disputes. Essentially, it is a question of showing respect for

the freedom of -each people and the independence of each State, and consequently'

it involves the inadmis!3ibility of the domination ot one State by anobher-;

regardless of the form that this might take, including the establishment of

zones of influence and domination. These princ:i.ples are a sine qua n~n

of good-neighbourliness.

-_.-._--_...~._-~.,. ._-_.~.~,--
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They are reaffirmed and highlighted each time States refer to their

~'Ood-nei@1bourly relations. '1111i s is tantamount to s~ing that there is a general

ancl profound conviction that without respect for these principles' it is not

possible to speak of good-neiBhbourlinesf:.

A lengthy practice of relations of good-neighbourliness between numerous

States has made i,t possible to crystallize a series of rules of conduct which are

specific and of modalities which assure the peaceful co~xistence of states, a

climate of understanding and active co-operation, the settlement of disputes

by peaceful means and the prevention of states of tension and conflict.

Abstention from any act l'1hich could constitute an intervention in the domestic

affairs of auother State and the prohibition of the use of one's own territory

in a.Dy w~ that might harm a neiGhbour state or any other State has acquired

an ever richer content as international society has progressed. Tod~, these

are rules that are generally recognized as the principles of good-neighbourliness.

The fullest possible definition of such rules and their components could
-,

promote the development of relations between neighbours and could eliminate

possibilities of tension in mutual relations.

''le believe that an examination of the principle and practice of

e;ood-neisl:ibourliness within the United Nations l-rith the active participation ef

all States could contribute to the est~blishment of the political and legal

content of that concept and. the generalization of certain rules of conduct betl-reen

Stat.es, thus promoting respect for and development. of international law and,

on that basis., the strengthening of worldwide peace and security.

~econ~ we believe that the United lITations, its organs and its related

specialized agencies must focus their attention on the adoption and implementation

of specific measures which could provide the necessary material support for the

effective application end the strengthening of the efficacy of the px;inciple of
. . . I

good-neiGhbourliness. By way of example, we n!'- 'ht mention a proposaJ: along

these lina'3 put forward by ROlilania to create security zones between States on

either side of national frontiers from which troops and arms would be l-rithdrawn

and where only units of border guards would remain.

._._------_..._.•. _... - ..... -~.._---'-------------~----

!
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!

At the same time, the crE'ation might be contemplated of zones of peace and

good-neighbourliness in different parts of thE' world, an objective which Romania

has bE'en striving to promote in the Balkan region for a long time. There is a

series of proposws of genuine value formulated in the same spirit by Non-Aligned

States and desi3ned to facilitate the peaceful settlement of certain controversial

problems and to ensure the promotion of relations of good-neighbourliness between

States members of the Non-Aligned Movement.

Interaction between neighbouring States is very diversified in nature. The

sharing by countries of a land frontier poses a series of problems related, for

example, to the utilization in their common interests of natural resources

located in border areas, to the minor border traffic engaged in by many countries,

to the granting of medical and rescue assistance in the case of natural calamities

and catastrophes in the border zone, to the battlE' against plant and animal

diseases, to legal assistance to bE' afforded to each other by States in the zone,

and so on. Neighbours separated by water frontiers, .maritime .or non-maritime,

also face many problems of great importance. Neighbourliness underground has

specific aspects touching, for example, on the exploitation of natural deposits 

particularly liquid deposits - located beneath the frontier bet~een two or more

States. Neighbourliness as it applies to air space necessarily determines

relations of co-oper~tion to solve certain problems such as - again by way of

example - those related to radio and television broadcasts in the frontier zone

and in the air traffic corridors, to air pollution and to measures designed to

effect atmospheric changes.

"
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We know that a number of States situated in different parts of the l10rld

have in certain circumstances resorted to setting up bilateral organs

designed to promote co-operation and to resolve problems of common interest. In

other cases, theY ha.ve worked out other methods for solving common problems or. .
else they have resorted to the framework provided by the United Ne.tions in order

to examine and to find, in conjunction with other States, solutions to problems

that were of interest to the international community as a whole.

The experience and study of such agreements, which are specific to relations

bet'CAeen neighbouring States, can obviouslY reveal the w8¥s and means available

for solving 'certain problems that exist or that m8¥ arise in different parts of

the world, based on the 0xperience and positive actions that have led to

the solution of similar problems in other geographical areas. It will also be

possible to proceed in certain casea to the elaboration and conclusion of

international instruments that are regional or univerSal in nature in order to

facilitate international' co-operation in resolving certain specific problems

of general interest.

In view of the unprecedented development of means of communication, science

and technology, even the most remote States are becoming neighbours in practice,

in the sense that problems similar to those that formerly existed only between

neighbours can and, indeed, do arise. The effects of serious air pollution or

of interference in atmospheric conditions - to mention but two examples -

are frequentlY felt at a considerable distance and can affect peoples and

States situated in very remote areas. AccordinglY, certain standards of good

neighbourliness which in the past applied to States with a common border now

applY as well to relations between States that are not geographical neighbours.

This fact, too, lends a universal dimension to good-neighbourliness that must

be given in-depth study with .a view to identifying W8¥S and means for

strengthening co-operation among States.

-----...-. -~-._.--- ._._-, ---=--
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(Mr. Marinescu? Rpmania)

The Roman;tan delegation holds to the conviction that in concentrating the

attenti.on of States on possibilities for :increasing the effectiveness of the

principle of good neiehbourliness, usetul :ideas, 'proposals and initiatives may

result that can lead to concrete measures and programmes of co-operation,

some of which could be undertaken under the aegis of the speci,alized agencies.

This could contri.bute to strengthening trust among states and to promoting

rapprochement and mutual understand:i.ns among peoples end frien.dship and co-operation

among nations.

The delegat:ion of Romania, on the bas:is of consultations held l'r.tth a lucre

number of States, and in concert with the delegations of Colombia, Costa Rica,

Ecuador, Hondura.s, the Ivory Coast, Morocco, Mauritania, Portugal, Rwanda,

Sinsapore, Sri Lanka, Uruguay and Yugoslavia, has prepared draf"1; resolution

A/C.l/34/L.54, concerni.ng the development and strengthenina of the principle of

good neiGhbourliness betsreen States, "I'1hich it is my honour to b;r,i,ng to the

Committee's attention.

The purpose of this draft resolution is to further a process of'

clarification and development of the principle of good neighbourliness and to

strengthen its effecti.v'eness. Ue envis:i.on a process that "I'1Ould. enjoy the

partic:i.pation of' all States, "I'1ho would be consulted "I-Tith respect to the
, ,

political and legal content they intend to give to the concept of good

neighbourliness. Similarly, the draft resolut:i.on invites the active participation

of specialize~ agencies wh;ch',on the basis of their experience in matters

concerning international co-operation in specific areas, can make important

contributions to c1ari.fyinG and developing standards o.f' good neighbourliness.

l'1e are convinced that, like other pr:i.nciples contained in the Charter and

formulated i.n, generaJ. terms -that have been or are beingc1arif'ied and developed,

the principle of good neighbourliness can aJ.so be a.ef'ined and developed. In.

presenting this proposal, it is in not our intention purely 'and simply to

,restate the provisions of the Charter, but rather to agree - basing ourselves

____-:_..;.o-._~_._._..+ ..,..
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upon its prOV:J.l31ons r,md on tIle Iona an,q :ri.ch, expe:ri.OOCle ()t St~te13 tP~t ha.ve

had e;ood ne;tghbourly :relat;tons I On @tp..n~~.r(ls,modal,~;tie~r!Ild.~rfQ"~ ()t

strengthening internat;tata;L security. Our bs,s;tc concern i~ t() syrrt;he.s:i.ze

the results of the exper;i.ences of all Sta,tes witA :regard. to good n~gpbQYrJ,i,nes§

and to ident;i.fy' tho::;e elements that are uni.vers~y valid. We fire Qftpe

op;i.nion that the process we are:proposing to lEtUIlCh will ha,ve long...ter~

benefi.c:i.al effects, because 'tie believe that it responds to the vita,J,8I1q

permanent needs of States.. .
In the 't-rorld in which we live, nf.lighbourliness 't'Ti.llcontinlIe tQ ber!Il

objective situati.on which man cannot aJ.,ter froms, geographical PQ;Ln:t of vie~T,

but which he can obviously improve politically, legally and morally. ~e

United l'lations, which has in its Charter inscribed good neighbourliness ~ one

of its basic objectives ~ must play a decisive role in this ccnnexlon, ne

hope that the practical eA-perience and especially the wisqom of all 13ta.tes,

regardless of their size, thei.r social and polit:i,caJ., system or their clllt~e,

can also malte a signal contribution to the improvement of relations bet'tveen

neighbours and intel"llationalrelations as a't'1'ho1e and, therefore, to the

cause of peace and security of all States.

Mr. HA V.Al'T LAU (Viet-Nam) (interpretation from French):

Committee is di.scuss:i.ng agenda item 46, entitled l!Implementation

Declaration on the Strengthening of International S~curity.

~-1y delegation takes pleasure in recalling that at the last session of the

General Assembly, Viet Ham ,.Tas a sponsor of resolution 33/73 of 15 December 1978

pertain;£ng to the IlDeclaration on the Preparation of Societies for Life in

Peaca'", an historic Decla.ra.tion which, the representative of Poland has just

reminded us, is being iI:lplemented. by many countries and international:

ore;anizations.
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~Er~~a.~1;~.on ~~ Vi:~1; n~:Wf4~q~~;li;h~ faf::1i th~t in implementing the

qf9r~~n1;~g~~4pe~1~p!t;o~".the .Pegple'~ Repuplic:. of: Poland has unde!'taken

m~ 'A~t~vlt;i,~fl inL1@:J}Y :lren~ oYe~ tile course at this year.~ par,ticUlarlY with

reg~g: i;p~q~g~~;PIl, scie~ce ~d. ~~'l;m-e.,
""~ ~ ;' ,~ . '"

'f .~~ ·~§~~hed.e;ea~;~ii.~ pt Pp;~q. ,th~1i, the p~~p11e ~d GpYe~~~t of:

'th~'~9~ftH.§1;"ReP'ygAQpt Y~e1i, H~ iro.rmly. W~~f::O!Ae~ this'i~pprta.nt politicnl

~~:!;;i;At;i;'V'@ :Qi! '~e'§~~r~er' r@p'@~igot Po~~q.!'

'~,Aq~il~~, tile ~J.eg~ii.!'m i;~e~p.~e~ure ~~ e;pr~~s~IU~ it~ ~PP~e~i~ti.~

fQ!" '~~' ;@;Ppe@1;~ i;be ,~~p@r~9'9!l1i.t"ie~ pf: the J)To~h AtlanticT.r.e~1i.Y ()~g~i.z~tipn

~g;1;pitne .~~J,~~e~1;§g:f'i~;g91m1i.ri.e~ .pt tl1'e 1fprld maq.e :gy. the rePr.e;le~t~ti~s

Qf:·'the'~§;t~;~~A@§~1;I~~e§Q:f" "1il1e'lt~§~'(~P~~i; 'l!lember ~o~i;r~e§ atthe~~ Dleet~ll~

~1;FT~Ye '9~JI,(j 'm'!4:itTOg1;QPer 't'~1i11 ,~eg~c} to the~~i.ti~i;~~of the So'{iet

lm~QP.'·1;g'regyg~i~:i.;b~1!er6J:I¥i;p.eJ!~iperpt~i;~ 1irpppfi fit~i;iP!led ,~~ ~e~tr~

~~e!Mqithe (ggmf~ry~ii.vr.p~P9~aJ:mA.de PiY tl1e t'Tar~a~1 Papt ~~er. States

1;9~r9mQ1!~ ~r¥t~q~g;St ~1!~~ 'AAQ:1:;P J..~~t t~~, i;A:r~~t pf: '({ari!l:f!l~gpe th~t i:fi

~et ;f'Q~~,~n4r~fli~e@g~Y:ti\Pn'Al~g!l,.134/L!6, d~i;e!i 2 NcrV:~ber;979, "'1hi~11

h~!1! '\i~~,~:re§e~t@g, ~9QlW09mm!ttee!
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1

Nmr I shou1d like to come to the situation in our region.

i{fave~ have the devfalopments in the Indo-Chinese p~nins~la oveJ;" the past yenrs

pl:QUsbt into so much promin~{t:'e the cUrrent qu~sti!,)n otthe De~l~ation on the
"- ~.' " '. .~ "' . " " '.. _. , ,

~t;:I!F~gthening of Int~rnationalSecurity adopted 11t the twenty-fifth sessicn or

t~F United N.at~)ons Genera1 A~semb~ sad the importance of' e. systematic ex~nation

of ~ts ~l_ntationby a world organization such as the United ilations.

For. its part, the Vietnamese delegation wishes to take this opportunity to

~ound to our. colleeg-ues in this Committee the situation on the implementation

of. th.e Declal:a:~ion in our r~gion!

S~~ce1218 the Chinese r.ulers have, along with their activities of sabotage

in tpe ~co~omic "and politica1 ~elr1s, feverishly' intensified their militEllY

pr.eSSUl:e on1iheSocia1ist Republic of Viet 1:1am from all directions.; and at the end
~ ..... \~ '. ' '.' . " ,.,' -

of.tha1i ~ame year. the wor..ld witnessed the first war of aggression aaainst Viet Nam.. - . . ",.

~~ed by: the C~inese ~ulers t~ough their henchmen in Phnom Penh, having as its

()t~~e~t~ve the occqllation of the frontier provincE) of Tay' lfinh and the advance

~P~~H.o Chi Minh ci'ty.. On Peking I s orders, 19 out of 23 divisions of the

Pol P0 UII\Y launched a -massive attack on 23 December. i978 against 1:ihe south-west
~, ';' /~. ',',

llor.der. ()f. Viet li~,,n!

Obnously: this attack was aiJ!led at weakening Viet rlam so as to facilitate the

o:f'tensiYe py. Chine~e tr.oops i~ the north. But exercising their. ri8ht of legitimate

~~f~~~f.!DQe, the Vietnamese ho.c1 totally foiled that miJ.itary pJ.an.The first

~@:teat su~t,ained by Peking on the south-western front did not, however, prevent

theCh~l1e~e e~ansionis:ts fr,om putting into practice their. strategy of a 't110

~~o~ged ~~ftack, and they cs.rried out a few weeks later a large-scale offensive

o~ t~e no:~he~ f'l':ontier. of our. country.

The ,0ffel1si:v:e 't~as launched on 17 February 1979 by 600,000 Chinese troops

!8~nst vr~et rJam along the whole J.,OOO-kilometre bo,rder..
,- .

'El1.e 1;WO war,s of aggression lraged by. the Chinese r.ul.ing cir.cles againut

v.~et N~fr.omtwo different air.ections constitute the highest escalation of the

cr~al pr.oce~sof im,plementation of their. policy against the independence,

sc~r,eigrJ,1;~, unity: and terr,itorial integrity of Viet Ifam in order. to weaken,

~yacle and supJ~ate the J.atter. ,and they pose a very ser,ious tIu;eat to peace and

lIec11#i1;y: in South~Eas:t Asia and in the world. Contrary to Pekinr.' s ccl.culations
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1;be Cb~ele VU' 01' 88P'cssion has sUftered ignominious defcet. Itv&U: condemned

~y 'tbe whole vorld and repudiated by the Chinese people. On 5 IJ.areb 1919. the

Cbinele ruling circles were compelled to declare th~ vithdrmtal. 01' -tbeir 'troops 0

thoush th~ are still occupying over 10 points in C'Jur territory - and attcnrar~

1;0 ~e to sit a1; tbe negotiatinG tablevith tbe Vietnamese side.

However t tl'cm that time until ncv tbey have unceesinslY mustered the~r

tr.oops OD our northern trontier 'With a strength or 15 in1'ant17 divisions

lupponed by artillery, air and tank forces" and'",itb 'five army corps ~8rouped

iD the second line. Along vi'th tbe standing militnypressUX"e exerted on. the

DO~bel'll tron1;ier 01' theLao People· s Demoeratic l1epublic... this massive coricentrat~on

01" Chinele tl'09ps and daily armed provocations ag~nst the Viet~amese border
• 1)

regions obviously create an ~losive situation; encroaching on the independence,

sov~eilllt.Y and territorial intesri1;y otViet .Hr~ and seriously tbreatening t hP

peace and securit.y 01" the whole region.

PJ:'gceedills trom the "Pplica1;ion 01" the Declaration 01" th~ Strengtbelling ot
International Sec\lfi1;y to the ~ituation in Inl:1o Cbi-o/-o, as has ~en expounded, ve

can atfirm that the Pekins rulers have brazenly 'd.olated operativeparqrepb 5
01" 'the Declar.ation which

"SoleDJD1;y reatti1'll1\l1 that eveJ;'y state has the duty to refrain .from

tbe tl1r.eat Ol" use ot to;cce against the territorial. in~esritY' and political

inde.p!nclence ot 8DY' oth~r State.... ;f (resol~ion 2734 (XXV» ..

This use 01" torce asainst Viet Nem vas,. preceded b~l a thr~a~ t·

"Si . Vif#1; Ram i. lessonu , a threat uttered by Den~-J!iaopinc during bis visit

to the United Stat~s arid Japan some weeks beto1"e tne~aunching of the var 'and

~peate.d excessively till these last days bY'the Pekitlg rulers.

One might ask the following question: in vhat name and under what principle

of intemational relations does Peking give itself the right to teach lesson~ to

Viet Hem, which is., like China, an independent and sovereign counttY'? Does not
-~'::-

()}If!rative parqra..ph 2 ot the Declaration on the Strengthening of International

Secunty call u~~n all States to adhela strictly in their internaticnel. relations

to tbe puzposes and principles ot the Charter", among others, the

princ~~ ot t:t~e sovereian equnlity of States?
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Is it because the Peking rulers pride themselves on havin~ a human force

of 1 billion people and on possessing nuclea~ weapons that they arrogate to

themselves the right to give a lesson to another country?

Whatever the real motive of the Peking hegemonistic authorities, these acts

are but i~ reality the r~vival of the concept of old Chinese emperors whe.

considered 'small countries around their 11 celestial Empirell as barbarous ones

er V8.SSalS subjugated to them. In its millenary histpry, Viet Nam has been given

countless similar "Lessone" by the llcelestial dynasties", and the Vi~tnam.ese

~ople liave never forgotten to show their kindness by returning these "lessonsl1

right on their own Vietnamese soil.

It is not simply a question of wording of the present Chinese threat to
llgive a lessonit to some country. From from it. It is the millenary-old

innermost Chinese feudal character which revives in flesh and blood in the

mediaeval barbarity of monstrous crimes perpetrated by 600,000 troops

indoctloinated by the Great Helsman Ws 'thoughts against the population of the

six northern border provinces of Viet Nam during their invasion of our territory.

One can find the same tra~es of barbarous killings in the genocidal crimes
committed. against 3 million Kampucheans under the guidance of their agents

imbued with the same thoughts. International ~dtnesses were there to give

confirmation.

\r
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It is not only the inhuman' aspect of these killings in this war of

aggression that is repugnant to human conscience but alSo, and particularly,

the expression of thls arrogant attitude of those who apply the law of the

Jungle t yet themselves rely on the unequalled importance of their human

potential e..id want to give a warning to all neighbouring countries': "Mind

yourselves if Y'ou refuse to sUbmit to me and serve l1\Y inte:l.'\:sts:"

We wish whole-heal"'tedly that the representatives of .ASEJ\N ~'1ould take a closer

1001;: at all that has happened so as to be able to speak ~nth full kno~'11edge of

the facts about the unstable situation of the three peoples living in the
Indo-Chinese peninsula. At the root of the threa~ to llgive a lesson ll

before resorting to force, one finds big-nation chauvinism~nd a notoriously

bellicose attitude,lilte that of knights of the Middle Ae;es.

That is an irresponsible attitude vis-fl-vis the war. It is the Peking

leaders who advocate the theory of the ;'lirievitability of a new world war"

in E.:.l attempt to weaken their enemy in the 1'1ar and thereby fulfil

their ambition 01.' being the number one super-Power of the world.

That is why we deem it right, during our Committee's debate on

questions of disarmament, to draw the attention of the international community
to the most serious danger to the whole of mankind posed by a hegemonistic

nuclear China which insolently plays with war without being bound by any

treaty commitment to guarantee the security of the non-nuclear

neighbouring co~ntries.

Paragraph 5 of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International

Security providesdnter alia:

"that the territory .or a State shall not be the object of military

occupation result.ing from the use of fOl"ce in cqntravention of the

provisions of the Charter ••• " (General' Assembly resolution 2734 (XXV),

para. ~

Furthermore, after their defeat in March 1979, the Chinese ruling circles

declared that their troops :had ~nthdra~m to the other side of the border but

in fact they continue to occupy more than 10 plcces on 1."ietnamese territorY,

and to build mlitary establishments there. Moreover, for many ·yearsthey

have seized by encroachment many portions of· Vietnamese terrttdry't in

': " ,. " ....,. " 'to • ," ~ r • ,i "',' ~ c .:..,: j.!., ... <~
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shameless violation of the historical border which the two parties

had agreed to observe. If one observes that in 1974 they used military force

to occupy the Hoang Sa (Paracels) islands of Viet ~Tam~ that furthermore

they shamelessly claim sovereignty over some other islands belonging to

Viet Nam in the Eastern Sea, that they still occupy 36 ,000 square kilometres

of Indian terri,tory since the 1962 border war between the two countries,

how can one believe in those cynically hypocritical wqrds: "we have not a

single soldier on any fo~eign territory", "we don't want an inch of Vietnamese

land"? 'nle true nature of the expansionism of .bhe Pelting rulers was laid bare

after the pUblication of the Chinese map ;that conformed to a statement by

Chairman Mao in 1965, who considered that the territory of more than 10

countries, namely, Viet Nam, Laos~Kampuchea, Burma, Thailand, MeJ.~sia, Bhutan,

Nepal, Mongolia', part of the territory of India,. of the Soviet Union
bordering on China ~ certain islands of Japan ~ all the islands

in the Eastern Sea and territorial waters which reach as far as Indonesia,

Malaysia and the Philippines sho\ll.dbe returned by right to China.
Paragraph 6 of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International

Security urges Member States to settle by meanl3 of neg·~tiation all their

disputes which are likely to endanger international peace and security.

The Chinese rulers have agreed to sit at the negotiating table with

the Vietnamese party t,o discuss urgent measures to ensure peace and

security in the border areas and other questions concerning the relations

between tl1e two countries. But in the course of the first roundwhicil

t<:>ok place in Hanoi and now in the second round in Peking~ the 9hinese'party

has alwaus eluded the constructive, sensib:J"e and reasonable proposals of the

Vietnamese side and rebuffed the Vietnamese proposal concerning' urgent

measures aimed' at putting an en:d to. ,acts of armed p,rovocationand ensuring
"'-", . , . . ,. "

peace and stability in the Viet Nam-China border areas~ anindispensabl~

premis~.tO,the discussionot: a ~ettlementof other problems conce~ingthe

relationfJ' between the. two; countries. "Furthermore, they demand ths.t .

Viet NaDl give up j,ts.policy of ind~Penden!le and sovereignty.andren()unce its,

sovereignty over the. HQ~g',S!'1 (:psracels)~9.Tr,uon~ Sa ,(Spratly) archipelagos

as sprior condition'fQrtheir confJeIit·,to'discl1$B. oth.er problems. This is the

behaviour of big··Po'(Ver :hegemonists who come to the negotiating table,
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not to settle problems on an equal footing with the other party and in a"

constructive spirit, but to force their partner to accept their position.

The demand of the Chinese ruling circles that Viet "lITam withdraw its

troops from Kampuchea and Laos is tantamount to a demand that the Vietnameae ~

Lao and Kampuchean peoples give up their rights to ()rganize their common

self-defence as they agree among -themselves, and aura-ender, i-rith their hands tied~

to the Chinese aggressors who are seeking to an~~x their territories so as to use

them as a springboard for their expansion in South-East Asia.

Lastly, it is advisable that the international community should be vigilant

regarding the fact that the Peking r~ling circles, in order to achieve their

expansionist and hegemonist Boals~ have made lies and deception a State policy and a

strs".;ef!;ic tool. In the field of propaganda , they are both the pupils and the masters

of Goebbels. They attribute to others what they themselves are going to do. They

L shift to otllers the responsibility for their own actions. They turn black into

i·rhite: mix up the real and the false ana. then set i.n motion thei:r mass media and

other means. They make a hue and cry about the anti~imperialist struggle but in

fact lend a hand to the imperialists. They urge struggle against the so-caJ.led

super-Powers but in fact enter into collusion with the United States to serve

their anti-C'':lviet policy. They advocate struggle against hegemonism but in fact

do everything to realize their expansionist and hegemonist aims in Indo-China and

in South-East Asia. They sent their troLils to launch an aggression against the

Socialist RepubJ4.c of Viet Nam but claimed that Viet Nam "carz-Led out an

aggression" against Chima.

They unceasingly talk of their anxiety about peace and stability in

South-East Asia whereas they resort to divisive manoeuvres to pit the countri.es of

the region one against the other, foment troubles and.vcrgard ae armed groups of .

subversdon, with a view to destabilizing those countries, thus in fact

jeopardizing peace and security in the region.,

No other Leade rs in the world have, on the strategic plane, revers'ed

their policy of alliances, turning friendS into foes and vice-versa, so quiekly'
.,

and 'thoroughly as have the Chinese leaders .

. ,.. ,...~._-_.~-~----~-



In "the light of the aforementioned sitl1,'3.tion, one may wonder: is there

any principle, among the l".ost important ones of the Declaration; that the

big -nation expansionist hegemonism of Pelting has not violated, denied or

disregarded shamelessly - and with ev~r-increasing hypocrisy under the clpak

of defending the principles of ~he Charter and of the Deciaration, at that?

A China blinded by the big-nation mentality and by the expansionist and.
hegemonist policy of its rulers, no matter in what direction it devE'lops,

jeopardi~es not only the national independence., sovereignty and territorial

integrity of the countries of the Indochinese peninsula, South-East Asia,.
South Asia, and peace and stability in that region, bu~ a.1.so the interests

of other countries, including those which, prompted by their immediate interests,

are now going along with the Chinese rulers against Viet Nam, Laos and

Kampuchea.

For that reason, ill order to strengthen international security, along with

the 'struggle against colonialism, neo-eolonialism, imperialism, racism and

apartheid, inclUding zionism, it is indispensable that the international

community oppose energetically the vicious and dangerous policy of big-nation

heg~monism and expansionism pursued by Peking in collusion with imperialism.
... -~. '

The Vietnamese delegation Warmly welcomes the fact that on the basis of

the judicious proposal of the delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics,.and with the precious co-operation of certain delegations of

non-aligned countries,' our Connnittee could adopt the draft resolution entitled

"Inadmissibility of the.policy of 'hegemonism in international relations".

For their part, the Vietnamese people,mor~ than anyone else, want to

live.in peace and friendship to rebuild their country and co-operate with

neighbouring countries to-establish a zone of peace,' neutrality and stability

in South-East Asia.

'As-regards China, the Vietnamese people and the Chinese people are

bound by :8. 'traditional friend~hip of fighting against colonialism and
~". . ," -~ I'~',. - " ,.;

imperialism. We always do everything we can to. respect and preserve tl:at

:f.riendship, ,which must be' ~uilt' on the b?-sis of mutual respect for
the independence, sovereignty, and territorial integrity of eacla country.

MP/mtm A/C.l/34/pv.5l
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In the face of the life-or-death danger to our nation, we are forced to

fight against the big-nation hegemonism and expans.ionism of the Chinese lead'.lrs;

this is precisely to preserve and consolidate our friendship with the great

Chinese people and, by so doing, contribute our part to the implementation of

the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security.

The three peoples of Viet Nam, Kampuchea and Laos, by their sacrifices in

the fight against Peking big-nation hegemonfsm during the past years, have

contributed to extinguishing two hotbeds of war, saving the Kampuchean nation

from the danger of extermination and helping it start with confidence the

process of resurrection in the newly restored peace. The security and stability

of the region is also being strengthened on the new basis of friendship and

co-operation among the three peoples.

Meanwhile, it is true that the principles of the Charter, as well as the

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, are. of value to

peoples precisely because of the blood shed in their struggle for peace,

national independence, democracy and social progress.

The same applies to the real implementation and strengthening of those

principles. They must necessarily pass through the process of the actual daily

fight of peoples throughout the ,world. The struggle which we are pursuing for

the same reaeon.here within the United Nations i,s but a refl~,.tion, sometimes

with quite major and uncertain deviations, of· the, actUal fight of' peoples. Hence ,

it is the solemn duty of the forces of peace , national independence and social

progress within this Organization to ensure that resolutions trUly reflect the

real situation of peoples' struggle for international .peace and security., Those

resolutions ofou,r Organizat.ionwhich might bemisus~~ by hegemondsf forces ,.the

warmonge.rs, in,t:hei~ crimih~.plan, would not only affect the effectiveness o::f.'

the Organization as an in,strument for maintaining international peace. ancl~'

security,.but also engender actions which threaten the security of peoples of

any given reg~on. ~ .

t .' ";l • ... ~.
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Before concluding, allow me to inform this Committee that the Minister of

State in charge of Foreign Affairs of my Government has just sent'His Excellency

Mr. Kurt Waldheim, Secretary:-General of the United Nations, and His Excellency

Mr. Salim Ahmed Salim, President of the General Assembly, a message dated

1 December 1979, to draw the attention of the States Members of this Organization

to the serious situation in South-East Asia caused by the armed aggression and.
threat of war by the Chinese leaders· against the Sociaiist Republic of Viet Nam.

After expo~ding in detail the annexation plan o~ the Chinese authorities against

the three Indochinese countries since 1974 to this day, aimed at turning those

countries into a .sprdngboard for Chinese expansion in South-East Asia, the

message stressed:

"The Vietnamese people and the Government of the Socialist Republic

of Viet Nam energetically denounce these dark schemes and criminal acts

against Viet Nam by the Chinese authorities.

"We demand that the Chinese authorities:

"Withdraw all their armed forces from the Hoang Sa (Paracel) Islands'

and the areas along the border they have illegall:1" occupied;

"Make compensation for the losses caused by -their aggressor

~ to the Vietnamese side during their February 1979 aggressive war;

"Stop the armed provocations, war preparations and threats of war

against the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam;

"Conduct in good £aith the talks at the VIce-Foreign Minister level

aimed at solving the problems concerning the relations between the two

.countries through peaceful means.

"We are confident that the ve~t majority of distinguished representatives

of' peace ,and justice-loving gove:•.'nments' and peoples in the world will extend

their approval and 'support to'our reasonable and sensibleproposais."

The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the representative of Cyprus to

, introduce draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.55.
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~~. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): The item now under discussion,.

IIImplementation of the Declaration on the StrengtJ:;lening of International

Security", is of particular significance and importance.

In the first place, it is the on~ draft resolution that is concerned with

implementation. l'1e have had over the years piles of resolutions and

declarations in the General Assembly and other forums,. practically all of

which have remained unimplemented. Therefore this item, which concerns the

implementation of so Imporbant; a document as as the Declaration on the

Strenthening of International Security, adopted unanimously in 1970,

is a matter of particular significance.

From the point of view of disarmament, this item is closely linked

with our endeavours in this Committee to achieve a halt to the arms race

and realistically promote disarmament. For, indeed, without proceeding

expeditiously to measures for establishing the system of international

security and legal order provided for in the Charter, there can be little

hope, if any, of making meaningful progress towards halting the arms race

and rendering disarmament a realizable proposition.

It is significant, and it should be pointed out, that all reference in

the Charter to disarmament and the regulation of armaments shows disarmament

as part and parcel of the structure of international security through the

United Nations, and as flowing from it. I refer to :the relevant Charter

articles 11, 2"6 and 47. I will not take the time to quotie them, but they

speak in the sense that I have already stated.

Our efforts for disarmament, therefore, should be directed primarily

towards halting the arms race through adoption of -the necessary measures to

establish the system of international security andiegal orde~ provid~d for in

the Charter that would suppiy a positive alternative to the destru~ttve
, '

competition in armaments.

,
(,'i'r
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In this respect the implr-mentation of the Declaration under discussion as

implying tht' implemt'ntation of tht' relevant Charter provisions is of pre-eminent

importance to the work of this Committee on disarmament. But also and from a

mort' general aspect the endeavour at restoring legal ordt'r and security ueJer the

ChartE'r is equ81ly. necessary and tht'refore doubly compt'lling and urgent.

Particularly in the face of the growing manift'stations of,a rapidly declining

legal order and st'curity in prest'nt-day world deve.lopmerrts , both inte-mationally

and internally, tht' manifestations of such a decline are so obvious that dwelling

on them in d~tail would be redundant.

The need for international order and security becomes morE' demanding by virtue

of the very facts of life in a radically changed world of clost'ly interdependent

nations as a result of the technological break-through. The system needed for

lE'gal order and security through the United J.~ations eme7:ges clearly from the

contents of the Charter running right through its :;?rovisions from the very start

in perfect sequence. ThE' appropriate function of the United l~ations system

for the maintenance of internatiqnal peace and security is the primary purpose of

the United l'lations and the corner-stone of the whole structure of the Organization.

It cannot, therefore be left out without dire consequences.

The Preamble of the Charter deciares the determination of the peoples of the

United Nations "to s.a.ve succeeding generations from the scourge of war" and to

this end "to unite our strength to maintain international peace and security".

The Charter thus dedicates' and commits the United Nations and its Members,

signatories of the rharter, to collective action for internation81 security and

peace ,through the United Nations.

The primary purpose of the UnitE"d Nations is more concretely s~ated by

Article 1 of the Charter, as follows : "to maintain international peace and
t

security, and'to this end: to takeeffE"ctive cot.Lectdve measures for thE" 'preventdon

.andremova.l of threats to the peace, and for ,the suppression of acts of aggression".

1 That ~s thes~ns,e ()finternational security in the Charter and not the outdated
y

; concept of balance of power or-, really, balance of weapons, which has been condemneJ.
I " '

I' an,d,discardedby the United Nati,ons and the signatories of the Charter. By

retai111ng this concept, or returning to it, w~ would be violating the Charter in

it:;; primary and essential purposes and principles. Article 2 lays down the
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principles on which the Organization shall act in pursuance of that purppse 

that is, maintaining international peace and security..,. namely, the priIlciple

prohibiting the threat or use of force in international relations against the

territorial integrity or political independence of any State - paragraph 4.

That is immediately followed, in p€'rfect sequence, by par-agr-aph 5 c1!?aJ,ing with

enforcem!?nt action by the United Nations and with r!?l€'vant assistance to sUch

action by all Members of the Organization.

That is the structure of international security in the Charter. Can

WE'! leave out this stirucbure from the United l~ations and not have an empty sh!?ll?

And what can ve do with an empty shell in a world that in tiheae times is in

such need of the Organization?

The prohibition of the USE'! of force is thus rendered pra&matic through

the effectiveness of enforcement action accompanying th~ prohibition. It is not

l€'ft hanging in mid-air, as it now is. This effectiven€'ss is intended to

cover also the paragraph in Article 2 regarding the pE'!aceful settl€'m!?nt of

disputes - paragraph 3. For, unless the prohibition of the use of force is

E'!ffect~ive, the stronger side, negotiating from a position of force and

domination, will never contribute to a peacef'ul, settlem€'nt. As a result, we

have hardly had any peaceful settlements of disputes and problE'!ms r€'main

unsolved and festering because the United Nations is unable to act effectively

and peaceful s("ttlements never succeed in solving problems. Meanwhile, new

international and- global prublems arise and remain also unsolved.

The Charter by subs("quent Articles confers authority on the Security Council

on all matters of international security and peace - Article 24 - and

responsibility to determine the existence of any threat to the peace,

breach of the peace or act of aggression. Those Articles also confer authority

on the Council to decide what measures shall be tak("n to maintain or restore

international peace and s("curity, inclUding - and I wish to emphasize this 

enforcement action as provide~ for in ArticlE'!s 41 and 42.
-'

ConsE'!quently, the essential need of comp!?lling and enforcing the

implemE'!ntation of the mandatory decisions of the Security Council and the

effective means to this end are S!?t out in a concrete and binding way in the

Charter - ArtiCle 39 €'t seq. Therefore, the responsibility and obligation

falling on the Member States and, more particularly ,on the permanent members
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of the Security dotiricJ.l; to conform with these cardinal provisions of the

dh~ter fbI" internatipnal security; If?gal order and peace is bf?yond dispute

or even dotilJt!

Uowever, t'&e sad. rea1ity is that thesf? vital provl.sions 01' the Charter;

whigi'i, co~st:i.tUtethe t:i.!te-biood of the Orgapization 'Qy reaSon of supervening

g:i.!,cll.m!3t@ceSaJid po;Licies:i have 'Peen dropped "By thl:> w~ys:i.de to be forgotten

ap,g, to~~ intetlts. l:lfld ptirposes, aiinost obiiterated! Althol.1gh the cold-war

c¥:i.tIiate hafi beep fol1bwe4 'Qy perJ.ods, of d€tente.with hopefq.4<~J.gf1S of

co-,;oper~t:i.oIl j,k~m@.y fie~ds, ti0 efforts ha.ve been undertalten fOr"restoring the

importEltlt vl.!l:i.<iJ;tyEltlq·eff'ect:i.veflE'!SS of thE> decisions of thE> SecuritV' Council

all,g, tlle cOIl,!?eQ,lleI1t .a.titllority a,p,4 pteEitige of the Uil:LtE'!d Nations.

Tl1eM:cLc)y...~ot:i.Ii jo$IltstateDletlt of ZJ.96.1artdthe coilstrtictive F.r6posals for

effecti~p:ro~e!:H'!OIl Cij.sa:t'tIiB.iJiE:'nt ,bY tlle Utiite4statesand. the SovJ.et Union in

1962; :i.n.Cllllq],tig,thesta,teIllent 'by Un:i.-tied,Sta,tes Secretary of ,State Herter Oil

18 Fepruary 1960 are fo;rce:f'u1evJ.dence ofacim1ssJ.on by the IDEtJor' Powers of the

posl?i.bi:Li.tya,nde.v~iabiJ;ityof effective interIi!3.t$op.aisecm-J.iY thrOtigll the

United Nations tOrep:Lace tllf?Qtitniod.edartda.na.cb,ron:i:stic cap.cept of 'balance

of pOlYer, which engendens , e13Calatel3 aild.perpettiates tb,~ atIhs ra.ce.



The said proposals and joint statement were, however, soon abandoned,

and the continuing failure of compliance with the Charter in the fundamental

structure of the United Nations for international legal order and security

is the original cause and , I would saY, the original sin, 101hich places "Torld.

developments on a road that inevitably leadsaw~y from peace and towards

a persistent io1ar-like atmosphere. It resultf~ in the escalating arms race

ahq the incteaSing insecurity and anarchy that ~e are now witnessing.

The United. Nat:i.ons, and particularly the Security Council, having

been continu6us~y deprived of their effectiveness as a meaningful instrument

of ord,er ,security and. peace, cannot perform their functions and cannot have

the va1:i.dity and power to carry out their duties. This condition goes to

tIle verY essence of the United Nations. The impotence forced upon the United.

Nat:i.oP13 in EI.I1 interdependent world of the nuclear age, ''1'hen no problem Can

be 130:Lved outside the United NatirDns, sets the stage for a tragic world

situation for the future if no steps are taken to arrest this cours~.

The effective restrictions on power and en the unilateral use of force have

become inevitable as a result of the danger of an immense global catastrophe

from the nuclear weapon. Therefore, the only potent instrument to solve
problems and save the world in times of crisis should be the

United Nations. The United Nations must therefore be effectively strengthened

in its ability to function if there is to be any hope for a meaningful move

out of the present stalemate of anarchy into the fields of human achievement

for international peace, security and survival. The world needs an effectively
functioning United Nations.

Those who drafted the Charter did not intend the United Nations to be

a mere debating society for airing grievances without prospects of remedial

action, nor were the decisions of the Security Council intended to be robbed

of their validity and to be treated~ as they are, as paper resolutions without

effect.

The multiplying ramifications and consequences of such basic violations

of the Charter in its cardinal principles and purposes have brought us to

the situation of insecurity and near anarchy which we now face. All life

on this planet is now hanging from the thin thread of an unreal and precarious'

balance of nuclear and other weapons of global destruction which are ready

to explode at a sign on a computer. .
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Yet we have to recognize that the over-reaching in the technological

breakthrough by constantly following the wrong course to negativ~ and destructive

objectives.has become the gpavest threat to mankind. It would seem as though

science has reached h~ights of achievement in changing our world that are beyond

the reach of ,man's moral adjustment within the short space of time of one and

the same generatdon - an adjustment which is compellingly needed for man's very

survival on this planet.

The ~angerous and pernicious effects of policies of division and military
,

confrontation through the qualitative and q.uantitative arms race are so obvious

that they require no elaboration. By the ve~y preparation for such a war, the

physical, economic, social and other resources of the world are being continuously

destroyed in a manner that, nor-e importantly, erodes the moral fibre of man, in

which lies the essence of his life on this planet.

However, WE!, the small and smaller nountries in the United Nations, the

non-afd.gned, who are not burdened by the concepts which are necessarily attendant

to the militarism of alliances, may feel it our duty to raise our voice to bring

more widc:l:r to the peoples of the world - to whom the Charter is addressed in

its Preamble - awareness of the Lmmensdty of thE! dangec to human survival from

the present course which the international community seems to follow almost in

a lemming-like way to a predestined conclusion. And our voice at the present

moment and in this forum comes in terms of an appeaf, to all for the unanimous

adoption of a draft resolution on the implementation of the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International Security, which was adopted b;r unanimity by

the General Assembly in 1970.

On behalf of the non-aligned group of sponsors ~ I have the honour and

privilege to present a relev-ant draft resolution in document A/C .1/34/L. 55,

whicb, in respect of the implementation of the Declaration and of th~ Charter 

tne implement~tion of the Declaration implies essentially the impiementation

of the Charter - in operative paragraph 1

"Calls upon all. States to contribute effectively to the implementation

and further elaborati,on of the provisions embodied in the De c.Iar'atdon on

the Strengthening of International Security; It,
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And in operative paragraph 2

"Urges with emphasis all the members of t~e Security Council,

especially its permanent members, to .Jonsider and to undertake, as a

matter of urgency, all. the necessary rueasures for ensuring res~ect for

the provisions of the Charter in the effective implementation of the

decisions of the Security Council on the maintenance of international peace

and security including, particularly, those envfaaged in Chapter VII of the

Charter of the United Nations and provided for in the Declaration in

question, by strengthening the confidence of States in the United Nations

and in the effectiveness of the Security Council, as the organ bearing

primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and

security;ll.

I am pointing out those parts of the draft resolution "I'lhich specifically

refer to implementation. The draft resolution is a long one, as members "Idll

note from the text, and contains equally important parts. However , those

parts are declaratory, and I shall not take the time, as I "I'10uld otherwise

have done, to refer to them at this moment. 1'1e are concerned "Idth implementation

it is not declarations that ere lacking - and the emphasis in the draft

resolution is placed on implementation and also on the report requested from the

Secretary~General in paragraph 14 on the extent of such implementation.

t
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In this respect, I should like to draw attention to an amendment that has been

made since the reso.lution was issued in operative paragraph 3, wher~ the current

phrase "inviolability of lesally ~stablish~d international boundaries"

(A/C.l/34/t.559 p. 3) should read "inviolability of international frontier~".

This is the 'main change in the draft resolution, and I should like to call the

attention of members of this Committe~ to the significance of this draft.
resolution. It is not one of those perfunctory draft resolutions that are

a dopbed w,ithout anybody expecting them. to be iroplem~nted. We call, by this

resolution, fbr the implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of

International Security and, in this sense, for the implementation of the Charter

for reasons which I have already made clear in my statement.

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRJ.\1AN

The CHAIRMAN:· The Chair has learned of the untimely death last Sunday

of Mr. Oheorghe Nicolae, First Secretary of the Romanian delegation. In fact,

Mr. Nicolae was assigned to this very Committee. I am sure that I speak on

behalf of the :F'irst Committee in extending sincere condolences to the Romanian

d~legation and to the people of Romania in their tim~ of bereavement.

Mr. MARINESCU (Romania) (interpretation from Fr~nch): Mr. Chairman,

I should like to thank you most sincerely for the sympathy that you have just

expressed in relation to the tragic event that has overtaken the Romanian

delegation. I refer to the untimely death of one of our representatives,

Mr. Gheorghe Nicolae, a First Secretary in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

who helped us in his capacity as an expert in this Committee.

I assure you that I shall certainly transmit to the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs of Romania, as well as to the family of our deeply m~issed colleague,

this mark of sympathy on your part.
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The CHAIRMill~: The list of speakers on agenda item 46 will be closed

today at 6.00 p.m.

On 11 December, all draft resolutions 011 disarmament items wili be submitted

to the plE>nary Assembly for action. But I should like to point out that

11 December is Human Rights Day and that I have been asked to inform

representatives that the decisions will be taken in Conference Room 3 because of

construction work that will be taking place in the General Assembly hall.

On 14 December, in the morning, the plenary Assembly uill take action on

the remaining First Committee items, 122, 126 and 46.

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m.
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